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PALLIATIVE CARE IS INCREASINGLY RELEVANT
TO THE SCOPE OF EMERGENCY MEDICINE

The aging US population is increasingly dying from
chronic rather than acute illnesses. By 2030, 1 of every 5
Americans will be older than 65 years.1 Advances in
management of acute illnesses have helped more patients
now live long enough to develop end-stage organ disease,
cancer, and dementia. With increasingly complex medical
needs, these patients present to their emergency
department (ED) with challenging complaints such as
functional loss, bounce-back visits for uncontrolled
symptoms, and caregiver fatigue.2 Moreover, these visits
point to a gradual decline that is often missed as a result
of the usual focus on diagnosis and disposition. Patients
may present their needs through subtle commentary
(Table 1) that may be readily overlooked as subacute or
social issues. However, although these concerns do not
appear immediately actionable, early palliative intervention
directly affects patients’ quality of life and downstream use
of the health care system. Emergency physicians encounter
but may not recognize palliative care–eligible patients far
earlier than their terminal admission.
PALLIATIVE CARE STARTS WELL BEFORE THE
END OF LIFE

Despite increasing interest, there remains significant
heterogeneity in emergency provider understanding of what
is meant by the phrase “palliative care.”3 Similarly, 90% of
Americans have little to no knowledge of palliative care,
but when read a simple definition, they would want early
palliative care for themselves and their loved ones.4 Palliative
care comprises an interdisciplinary team to provide relief to
patients and their families from the symptoms and stress of
incurable illnesses throughout the entire disease course.
Although hospice and comfort care are subcomponents,
palliative care adds significant value well before the final days
of life. The best results are enjoyed when palliative care
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begins serving patients at their initial diagnosis of life-
limiting illness (Figure 1), continuing along with their
treatments from other specialists and taking on a greater
role as their disease progresses. Palliative care teams
preemptively address advanced care planning, caregiver
needs (eg, housing, resources), streamlined communication
between disparate provider teams, psychosocial support, and
introducing hospice at the earliest opportunity to benefit.
Through these channels, they provide an extra layer of
support to ensure that the continuum of care is congruent
with the patient’s life goals.5 Effective palliative care is a
parallel process, not a handoff.
PALLIATIVE CARE IS A WIN FOR EMERGENCY
MEDICINE AT A SYSTEMS LEVEL

With the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act,
health care systems are searching for innovation to curb
spending without compromising quality of care.
Recognizing the stewarding role that emergency medicine
plays in health care use, in 2013 the American College of
Emergency Physicians (ACEP) prioritized earlier access to
palliative care as one of its top 5 measures in the Choosing
Wisely campaign to reduce undesired and unnecessary
medical treatments.6

Early palliative care is a win-win for patients and health
care systems. EDs are an opportune entry point into the
palliative care continuum. During the last 5 years, a large
body of research has shown that early integration into
palliative care reduces ED visits and hospitalizations by up
to 50%.7-10 This has been corroborated across community,
academic, and county practice settings, as well as in diverse
disease populations. Even for admitted patients, initiating a
palliative care consultation directly from the ED (versus
later as an inpatient) shortens length of stay by an average
of 4 days, resulting in fewer inhospital deaths11 while
significantly increasing quality of life without reducing
overall survival.12 A 2014 meta-analysis estimated that
palliative care consultation reduced hospital inpatient costs
by 10% to 30%.13
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Table 1. How palliative care needs may present in the ED.

Palliative Care Domains How Patients May Voice Their Needs Benefit to Early Identification

Goals of care “Mom never mentioned her wishes.. We want
everything done.”

Early patient engagement to create a care plan that honors
their goals and values before presenting to the ED in
extremis

Symptom control (eg, pain, nausea,
dyspnea, delirium)

“I’m afraid to eat because of the constipation.” Achieving adequate outpatient symptom control to obviate ED
revisits and admissions

Functional status “You said this is not life threatening, but I can’t live like
this at home.”

Early preparation and resource mobilization to anticipate
transitions to higher levels of care (eg, caregivers, facilities)

Psychosocial support (eg, caregiver
fatigue, faith crises)

“I’ve been spending all day with Dad, trying to manage
my job and the kids.”

Providing longitudinal support to patient, family, and
caregivers through emotional, spiritual, and cultural
channels

Hospice “No way. We’re not giving up yet.” Demystifying and destigmatizing hospice; early use not
necessarily incompatible with some treatment plans
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These financial implications are affecting downstream
incentives for emergency physicians. In a shifting
reimbursement landscape, hospitals are keen to minimize
30-day readmissions because these become unreimbursed
care in the transition to bundled payment models. Many
hospital budgets operate within a 2% to 4% profitability
margin,14 and Medicare readmission penalties may reduce
revenues by 3%.15 Given this slim buffer, there will be
increasing scrutiny and effort on diverting readmissions. By
proactively connecting eligible patients with early palliative
care and thereby reducing ED revisits and hospital
readmissions, emergency physicians continue to project
their value in the health care system while enabling patients
to receive treatment congruent with their goals of care.
Figure 1. Reconceptualizing palliative care as a continuum of
support.
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PALLIATIVE CARE EDUCATION IS NEEDED FOR
ALL EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS REGARDLESS OF
EXPERIENCE

The anticipated gap between the need for and supply of
palliative care providers is rapidly widening. There may
never be a sufficient volume of fellowship-trained palliative
physicians to deliver palliative care to all comers.16

Fortunately, most patients do not necessarily require skilled
“secondary palliative care” around complex ethical issues
and symptom management. As highlighted in the 2015
Institute of Medicine report, most patients’ palliative needs
can and must be addressed by medicine’s frontline
providers.17 Emergency physicians must now develop
“primary palliative care” expertise unique to their practice
climate.

Whenever a new domain of practice such as palliative
care is introduced into emergency medicine, there are no
preexisting content experts. Therefore, increasing years of
clinical experience do not necessarily translate into advanced
knowledge and skills. Even in teaching institutions, the
traditional model of knowledge transmission from attending
physician to resident may be insufficient because both are
learning groundbreaking developments in tandem. A recent
academic center survey demonstrated that a significant
majority of attending physicians and residents believe
palliative care to be an essential core competence for their
practice and desire additional training. However, attending
physicians do not report any greater ability or comfort with
managing palliative care patients in the ED than senior
residents.18 Although a majority of emergency medicine
training programs teach and identify palliative care as a core
competency, they also report that the absence of experienced
faculty is the most significant educational barrier.19

Both emergency providers and out-of-hospital personnel
would also benefit from greater education on interpreting
the myriad of advance directives, including state-specific
Physician/Medical Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment
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Figure 2. EDs can serve as a palliative care hub.
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(POLST/MOLST) forms. These signed physician orders
follow patients throughout care settings, from their places
of residence to nursing facilities to the hospital. They are
most useful in the out-of-hospital setting and on initial
arrival to the ED if no further collateral information is
immediately obtainable. Although these have helped
emergency providers better adhere to patient wishes,20

many are confused by how to interpret seemingly
conflicting forms that state both “do not resuscitate”
(applies when a patient is found without a pulse) in one
section and “full treatment” (applies when a patient still has
a pulse) in another.21 In this example, a patient in
respiratory extremis from pneumonia and septic shock may
still warrant intubation and vasopressor support, but should
receive neither if arriving pulseless.

On the other end of the spectrum, it is equally
important to distinguish that “do-not-resuscitate” is not
equivalent to comfort care. Health care team members
often erroneously conflate “do not resuscitate” with “do not
treat,” which leads to worse clinical outcomes.22-25

Although patients with do-not-resuscitate orders decline
invasive interventions, they may still desire noninvasive
treatments for reversible insults (eg, early antibiotics and
fluid resuscitation in sepsis) if this permits them to return
to an acceptable quality of life. In these time-sensitive
situations, it is imperative to diligently clarify patients’ goals
of care beyond just code status: their functional baseline,
what would constitute a meaningful recovery, and how
today’s presenting illness fits into the natural history of
their disease.

Developing mastery of these new palliative care core
competencies is an emerging and timely challenge for all
emergency physicians irrespective of clinical experience. It
would be advantageous for training programs to be flexible
in recognizing when learning would be better achieved
through a collaborative approach rather than vertical
hierarchies. A unified mission may ease comfort during this
transition and encourage knowledge sharing among all
stakeholders. To this end, ACEP is developing a skills
Table 2. Palliating refractory symptoms in the ED.

Symptom Therapy to Consider Dose

Pain Opioids 10%–20% of current t
dose for breakthroug

Nausea/vomiting Haloperidol 0.5–2 mg IV or PO
Dyspnea Morphine 2–4 mg IV or 10 mg P

Lorazepam 0.5–1 mg IV or PO
Delirium Haldol 0.5–2 mg IV or PO
Terminal secretions Glycopyrrolate 0.1 mg IV or 0.2 mg P

IV, Intravenously; PO, by mouth.
Courtesy of the ACEP Palliative Care Section.
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guide for learners of all levels to increase palliative care
competence relevant to their daily practice of emergency
medicine.26
IMPLEMENTING PALLIATIVE CARE IN THE ED
Given that many palliative care–eligible patients present

to the ED, emergency physicians are positioned to become
leaders in advancing this standard of care. The ED has a
unique opportunity to serve as a hub for unmet palliative
care needs (Figure 2). Some elements of high-quality ED
palliative care will require augmenting emergency physician
skills in delivering primary palliative care, such as
expanding current approaches to symptom palliation and
refining goals-of-care conversations. Other elements will
involve leveraging a broader set of resources as they become
available, such as other ED team members, as well as
accessing palliative care teams and nontraditional
dispositions. Fortunately, frameworks and protocols are
under development to mitigate additional workload and
Tips

otal daily
h

Titrate after first dose: for moderate pain, increase
50%; for severe pain, increase 100%

Prolongs QTc, so check ECG
O No respiratory depression at this dose

Second line; may worsen delirium
Search for underlying cause

O Reduces respiratory gurgling (“death rattle”)
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assist emergency physicians in increasing the effectiveness
of their time already spent on these challenging issues.
Early Referral to Palliative Services
Ninety percent of large US hospitals (>100 beds) and

two thirds of those with 50 beds or more now have
palliative care programs.27 Emergency physicians often
glimpse patients’ decline well before their primary providers
and therefore may be the first to consider palliative care.
For patients requiring inpatient evaluation, consider
placing or recommending a palliative care consult with the
admitting team. Similarly, for patients being discharged,
consider placing an outpatient referral request as an
opportune early entry point into the palliative care
continuum.

Identifying these patients well in advance of their
terminal admission is a critical challenge. Although
comprehensive screening tools are being developed and
validated,28,29 perhaps the single easiest and most predictive
tool remains the question, “Would I be surprised if this
patient dies in the next 12 months?” To evaluate this
trigger, a recent prospective cohort study of general
practitioners found that an answer of “not surprised”
yielded a positive predictive value of 84% and negative
predictive value of 69%, with odds ratio 11.5 (95%
confidence interval 5.83 to 23.28) and hazard ratio 6.99
(95% confidence interval 3.75 to 13.03) for death at 1
year.30 Although not yet validated in an ED context, this
simple question has the potential to be actionable in
time-limited settings. There is need for further research to
better characterize and access the palliative care–eligible
population in EDs.
Table 3. Approaching 5-minute ED goals-of-care conversations
systematically as a procedure.

Phase Action

Minutes 1–2 Elicit patient understanding of underlying illness and
today’s acute change

If available, build on previous advance directives or
documented conversations

Acquire sense of patient’s values and character (to help
frame prognosis and priorities for intervention)

Name and validate observed goals, hopes, fears, and
expectations

Minutes 3–4 Discuss treatment options, using reflected language
Continually recenter on patient’s (not family’s) wishes and

values
Recommend a course of action, avoiding impartiality

when prognosis is dire
Minute 5 Summarize and discuss next steps

Introduce ancillary ED resources (eg, hospice/observation
unit, social work, chaplain)
Primary Palliation of Symptoms
Residents and attending physicians have identified

controlling refractory symptoms and managing imminently
dying patients as primary gaps in expertise.18 In 2014,
ACEP developed and released a Palliative Care Toolkit to
provide a timely resource to emergency physicians. It can
be accessed publicly on the ACEP palliative care section
Web site.31 The symptom management component of the
toolkit is shown in Table 2. An important component is
the judicious use of opioids in mitigating dyspnea. Recent
literature dispels the assertion that opioid use hastens death,
thus rendering moot the “principle of double effect” that
some measure of harm is acceptable in achieving an
intended greater good. Opioid use titrated to comfortable
respiratory rates does not significantly alter PCO2, PO2, or
overall survival but does significantly increase comfort at
the end of life.32-34
440 Annals of Emergency Medicine
Skilled Goals-of-Care Conversations
An effective emergency physician approaches goals

conversations as a critical procedure. Consider that the
average family medicine physician will allow patients during
office visits to speak for only 12 seconds before interrupting.35

It is even more challenging in the ED to have an open,
meaningful dialogue, given time constraints and competing
distractions. As with any other procedure, planning and
preparation are paramount to ensure first-pass success. A
simple 5-minute systematic framework (Table 3) may
ensure consistency and quality in ED goals conversations.

Discussing treatment goals is a crucial conversation that
has as much to do with discerning emotional drivers as it
does with knowledge transfer. Most experienced emergency
physicians are willing to give prognosis of critical illness
with technical expertise. Families, however, may neither
receive information nor base decisions on medical data
alone.36,37 Moreover, families are better equipped to
collaborate around “goals” rather than specific
interventions. An initial investment of time—even 2
minutes—to learn about the patient’s values helps the
clinician communicate how choices achieve goals, using
patients’ own words, which they can better understand.

Given the significant information asymmetry between
providers and patients, word choice is critical when options
are being presented. Ambiguously optimistic phrasing such
as “do everything” suggests an unfair tradeoff because the
alternative seems to imply less effort or care. Similarly, blunt
language such as “break ribs and insert a breathing tube”
may elicit reflexive recoil from the recipient but does not
give the provider any further information about whether
resuscitation is necessarily aligned with the patient’s
values. Table 4 highlights common scenarios in which slight
word substitution helps optimize the conversation.
Volume 69, no. 4 : April 2017



Table 4. Intentional word choice refines goals of care conversations.

Avoid These Phrases Better Phrases to Use

Do you want us to do everything possible?
Would [patient’s name] want heroic measures?

What is most important to your loved one right now?
What was [patient’s name] like before the illness?

Do you want us to push on [patient’s] chest, use electricity,
and provide [patient’s name] with a breathing machine?

Based on what you’ve told me about [patient’s name], do you think [he or she] would
want to die a natural death?

I wouldn’t want this for my mother. Tell me about your mother.
There is nothing more we can do. May I suggest another option?

We will aggressively make [patient’s name] comfortable.
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Leverage Interdisciplinary Resources
Emergency medicine is a team endeavor. On a busy

shift, a single emergency physician cannot be expected
to be mindful of all the subtle palliative care needs or
psychosocial clues flowing through the ED. Fortunately,
many EDs involve a broader clinical team, including
nurses, social workers, case managers, chaplains, and
various other patient advocates, who bring alternate
perspectives of the patient’s health care context. Developing
institutional protocols to empower these individuals helps
everyone practice at the top of his or her license and
increases the likelihood of identifying12,38,39 these patients
early: share the mission, multiply the gains.
Broadening Dispositions
ED dispositions of patients near the end of life

increasingly follow nontraditional routes. Discharged
patients can be sent home with early outpatient palliative
care referrals to potentially halve ED revisits and
admissions.6 Some departments with skilled case managers
are able to facilitate direct ED-to-hospice discharges within
a reasonable ED length of stay.40 Short-stay observation
units may have private rooms that can be converted to use
for the imminently dying comfort-care patient. These tend
to be quieter than their inpatient equivalents and operate
under protocols requiring minimal nursing resources. If
available, inpatient hospice beds offer respite for patients
who do not desire to die at home or do not achieve
adequate symptom control at home despite hospice
resources. One recent study found that a single 4-hour
training session on palliative care with emergency
medicine residents increased inpatient hospice admission
by 88%.41
TAKE NEXT STEPS TO BECOME AN ED
PALLIATIVE CARE CHAMPION

For emergency physicians interested in deepening their
palliative care knowledge, core skills can be enhanced
through attending focused workshops. Education in
Palliative and End-of-Life Care in Emergency Medicine
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(EPEC-EM) is an immersive crash course specific to the
range of issues encountered in EDs.42 Communication
workshops (eg, EM Talk) designed by emergency
physicians with palliative care clinical expertise are also
hosted regionally and nationally.43

For individuals pursuing research or academia, there are
lectures and sectional interest groups at the respective
scientific conferences for ACEP, the American Academy of
Emergency Medicine, and the Society for Academic
Emergency Medicine. Each fosters a community of
collaboration and learning. Recognizing the increasing
importance of deepening relationships with primary
palliative care providers, the American Academy of Hospice
and Palliative Medicine now sponsors an emergency
medicine forum as well.

A passionate few may desire formal fellowship training.
Since 2006, the American Board of Emergency Medicine
has been a sponsoring board for the Hospice and Palliative
Medicine Fellowship. There are 122 fellowship programs
nationwide participating in the National Resident
Matching Program, which follows a scheduled application
and ranking process.44 However, due diligence is necessary
because some fellowships are more familiar with and thus
more likely to accept emergency physicians than others.
After a fellowship, some emergency physicians will divide
their time between ED and palliative care settings (usually
inpatient consultation). Some physicians return full time to
the ED and share their new skills with colleagues. Some
physicians transition out of emergency medicine
completely and serve as hospice medical directors or
full-time palliative care clinicians.45

THE TIME IS RIPE TO MOVE FROM INTEREST
TO ACTION

Palliative care in emergency medicine is a nearing
horizon. It is not limited to end-stage cancer or the actively
dying patient, nor is it dichotomous with curative care. It
offers patients and families support along the entire care
continuum and is best started early. This is a culture shift.
Palliative care is a win-win for patients and for health care
systems. Rather than being “another thing for emergency
Annals of Emergency Medicine 441
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physicians to do,” intervening early for these patients has a
palpable effect on lives. Palliative care begins in the ED and
bridges into inpatient and outpatient services. Current
momentum hinges on greater education and research.
Historically, emergency physicians have prided themselves
on being first-movers. Now is the time to own the change.
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